Corporate Travel 2030

The
corporate
travel
ecosystem

The journey towards
2030 and an
integrated ecosystem
is well underway
Policy and passenger trends are
shaping the demands placed on
business travel managers and
their processes and procedures.
These include increased traveller
security, better data capturing and
communication and more efficient
expense management, all of which
can be improved by automating the
value chain.
The current use of mobile devices
to manage travel activities indicates
the readiness of business travellers
to embrace the behaviours and data
sharing required to fuel the ecosystem.

Current automisation
of the value chain
Small companies

Large companies

Medium-sized companies

Fully automated using a
single integrated system

9%

Fully automated, but using
disparate systems

11%

8%

9%

All

9%

17%

25%

Partially automated

17%

53%

Entirely manual

Source: American Express
GBT, European business travel
barometer (2017)

27%

16%

80%

8%

59%

58%

57%

18%

Top three reasons for modified
travel itineraries

How businesses are improving traveller
safety procedures

Source: Ipsos, Perceptions
of travel risk (2017)

Source: ACTE, The Evolution of
Travel Policy (2015)

of business travellers rely on
their phone to conduct business

47%

53%

Bringing in third-party
specialists to educate travellers
about higher-risk destinations

Security threats

Source: Carlson Wagonlit Travel, CWT
Connected Traveller Study (2017)

88%

27%

43%

Introducing new or additional
training for these travellers

Natural disasters

believe technology has made
business travel easier to navigate

20%

42%

Introducing new processes, like
emergency SMS messaging
systems, for in-trip communication

Country risk ratings

Companies currently using traveller
tracking tools by size
Source: The German Business Travel
Association, VDR Business Travel Report (2017)

7%
10-250 employees

19%
251-500 employees

22%
501-1,500 employees

38%
Over 1,500 employees

Base: 800 business travel
managers heardquartered
in Germany

Current use of
travel apps

How far in advance does your
organisation’s finance team usually
have visibility of travel costs?

The top five challenges
for Finance caused
by process

Source: AMEX GBT, ACTE (2017)

Base: 500 UK finance leaders
in commercial industries

Source: Concur; Connecting the dots on
travel,expense and invoice spend (2017)

63%

Once a travel request has been raised

Booking

Once a business trip has been booked

66%

When we receive a bill from a travel
management company

Trip information

Once a business trip is completed
Once an employee submits
an expense claim

46%
Errors
and mistakes

Don’t know

32%

40%

26%

Time-consuming
data capture

37%
17%

Payment delays

12%

33%

10%

64%
Traveller locater

Manual, paper-based
process(es)

58%

2%

Travel and
expense
management

25%
Long approval/
processing times

Source: Concur; Connecting
the dots on travel, expense
and invoice spend (2017)
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